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February 6, 2024 

 

Ms. Karen Gorman, Acting Special Counsel, and 

Ms. Nicole Brightbill, Principal Deputy Special Counsel 

The U.S. Office of Special Counsel 

Suite 218 / 1730 M Street, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20036-4505 

 
Request for STATUS UPDATE on “An Intelligence Disclosure & the MSPB’s Cathy A. Harris,” as 

well for a virtual writ of coram nobis for an OSC-award winning whistleblower 

 

Exactly one year ago, the 2001 national security recipient of the U.S. Office of Special Counsel’s 

“Public Servant Award’ made a pro se request asking the OSC to accept an Intelligence Disclosure 

on the failure of Cathy A. Harris, acting U.S. Merit System Protection Board (MSPB) chair, to 

uphold the duties of her office. The Petitioner remains unwavering in his belief that the remedy 

can be found in U.S. law, the Constitution, and in legitimate OSC functions. 

 

As the petitioner showed on February 6th of last year, Ms. Harris even endorsed an illegal contract 

of adhesion for which enabling legal counsel later was one of National Security Agency leaker 

Edward Snowden’s foremost advocates. When Ms. Harris was confirmed by the U.S. Senate to 

the MSPB, the Snowden legal team went to far as to issue a public statement claiming that she had 

“earned the deep respect of her peers whatever their politics.”  

 

As you can see from the original 02/06/2023 petition, Ms. Harris’ MSPB dismissed the Petitioner’s 

appeal after speciously reviewing the documentary record regarding a case involving those 

responsible, including neo-Nazis, for torture, hate speech, sexual deviance, murder, coup 

mongering, and other felonious common crimes shielded and protected by the Department of 

Defense, up to and including by a Navy vice admiral now serving as president of the Naval 

Postgraduate School (NPS). Nor does did Ms. Harris’ 11/17/22 “Non-precedential … Final Order” 

mention three related classified Congressional Disclosures the Petitioner gave to the Intelligence 

Community Office of the Inspector General (IC OIG); yet, his public and IC OIG allegations are 

fully supported by personal and shared third-party knowledge, as well as by contemporaneous 

documentary evidence.  

 

https://webharvest.gov/peth04/20041016065320/http:/www.osc.gov/documents/press/2001/pr01_16.htm
https://osc.gov/Documents/Resources/Congressional%20Matters/Annual%20Reports%20to%20Congress/FY%202001%20Annual%20Report%20to%20Congress.pdf
https://osc.gov/Documents/Resources/Congressional%20Matters/Annual%20Reports%20to%20Congress/FY%202001%20Annual%20Report%20to%20Congress.pdf
https://www.academia.edu/112272978/Another_Unmerry_Whistleblower_Christmas_MSPBs_Cathy_A_Harris_Stars_as_The_Grinch
https://thehill.com/blogs/pundits-blog/homeland-security/307280-protect-the-whistleblowers-the-case-for-pardoning/
https://www.academia.edu/27738673/Edward_Snowden_Leaker_Extraordinaire_in_the_Service_of_Putins_Gulag
https://www.academia.edu/27738673/Edward_Snowden_Leaker_Extraordinaire_in_the_Service_of_Putins_Gulag
https://whistleblower.org/press-release/press-statement-government-accountability-project-applauds-the-senate-confirmation-of-cathy-harris-as-u-s-merit-systems-protection-board-chair/
https://www.academia.edu/96441359/Request_to_make_a_U_S_Office_of_Special_Counsel_Intelligence_Disclosure_Re_Cathy_Harris_et_al_under_5_USC_1213_j_
https://www.academia.edu/60299692/Case_Study_on_Neo_Nazi_Infiltration_The_Pentagons_National_Defense_University_and_Vichy_Ann_Rondeau_et_al
https://www.montereyherald.com/2023/04/01/glenn-e-robinson-guest-commentary-time-for-new-leadership-at-nps/
https://www.montereyherald.com/2023/04/01/glenn-e-robinson-guest-commentary-time-for-new-leadership-at-nps/


Steeped in still-unaddressed fact, the Petitioner’s case highlighted MSPB (and Harris)-supported 

federal false statements, dating to the time then active-duty Ann E. Rondeau headed the National 

Defense University (NDU). 

 

Since the Petitioner filed before the OSC last year, several related issues have come to the fore, 

making an OSC intelligence disclosure all the more important.  

 

On December 23, the Government Executive reported that of the 10 federal agencies that saw the 

worst declines in employee morale since last year, in second place in the aberrational plummet 

was the MSPB headed by the dysfunctional Ms. Harris. “Only 18 agencies with at least 100 

employees across the federal government saw declines in their employees’ reported job 

satisfaction, as measured by OPM’s Global Satisfaction Index,” it noted. Meanwhile, 

“Government-wide, the measure ticked up two points out of 100 compared with last year, landing 

at 64 out of 100.”  

 

The 11-point MSPB decrease in employee morale under Harris mirrored growing whistleblower 

disgust with current leadership in the federal agency that supposedly protects federal government 

truthtellers. The Government Executive report came after critical developments in the case now 

before the OSC – one that Ms. Harris sought to crush – concerning the Petitioner’s whistleblowing 

about a former NDU professor (and supposed CIA agent), Jaime Garcia Covarrubias.  

 

Last September, Garcia Covarrubias was sentenced to life imprisonment after being convicted in 

three separate cases in civilian court for his role in the torture and murder of nine unarmed 

detainees, including four university students. 

 

What is more, Christmas 2023 was the day a winner of the NDU “William Perry Award” and a 

one-time close friend of the Petitioner, died. As a former coordinator of the award, the Petitioner 

can now disclose critical national security concerns that went perhaps purposefully unaddressed 

in the Perry Award winner first not being chosen, only to then go on to receive the coveted 

recognition. (The Perry Award has also been given to foreigners that U.S. law enforcement – i.e., 

the DEA  – and other reputable government agencies say are/were involved in international 

narcotics trafficking, the murder of unarmed detainees, and other crimes.) 

https://www.academia.edu/49657089/LinkedIn_the_worlds_largest_professional_networking_platform_and_the_case_before_the_International_Criminal_Court_Adm_Ann_Rondeau_et_al
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=213965611287565&set=a.164910916193035&type=3&locale=es_LA&paipv=0&eav=AfaKYe0tw7vRUH9yU_BMhLxHJRhgRst7UhsJBOvsTwL2qO83ksa0669duQ9Wp5FLez8&_rdr
https://www.mcclatchydc.com/news/nation-world/national/national-security/article24781345.html
https://www.ciperchile.cl/2023/08/30/los-pasaportes-desconocidos-de-la-dina/
https://resumen.cl/articulos/condenan-a-23-ex-miembros-del-ejercito-carabineros-pdi-y-civiles-por-crimenes-cometidos-en-temuco-en-1973-en-el-caso-polvorin
https://www.academia.edu/85305973/Death_squads_and_narcotraffickers_in_Mexico_and_the_Case_Against_vice_ADM_Ann_E_Rondeau_et_al
https://www.academia.edu/85305973/Death_squads_and_narcotraffickers_in_Mexico_and_the_Case_Against_vice_ADM_Ann_E_Rondeau_et_al


 

The missive to you today asks that the Petitioner be allowed forthwith to make his highly sensitive 

national security disclosures to the OSC concerning the ongoing concerns involving, inter alia, 

Ms. Harris, vice ADM. Rondeau, et. al, as well as the purposefully truncated Perry Award process.  

 

In addition, the Petitioner asks that the entire purposefully defamatory process, in which an already 

OSC-decorated and peaceful whistleblower was claimed by Rondeau et. al to be a “security risk,” 

be seen as yet another example of the common misuse of so-called “settlement agreements” to 

silence federal employees reporting unlawful acts.  

 

In that regard the Petitioner submits for OSC consideration an amicus brief filed by Nathaniel A.G. 

Zelinsky of Hogan Lovells with the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia 

in the case of Anthony Perry vs Gina Raimondo, et. al, U.S. Department of Commerce.  

 

The Perry case in particularly relevant to the one now before you given the role played by the US 

District Court for the District of Columbia. An oral argument in the Perry case is scheduled for 

9:30 a.m., February 12, 2024, in the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia 

Circuit.  

 

Please note that a third fellow whistleblower, David Grogan, a retired supervisory deputy U.S. 

marshal who served in the U.S. Marine Corps, gives a personal account of similar reprisals dressed 

as a settlement in both the Perry case and that of the Petitioner. "I will attend the Perry case oral 

arguments," said Mr. Grogan, who led a $300 million lawsuit against the Justice Department. "Like 

Anthony Perry and many truth-telling employees,” Mr. Grogan added, “I was subjected to 

tremendous retaliation from my employer and forced to drop claims against the Department.” 

 

(Note: I plan to forward this request to the OSC to Mr. Perry and Mr. Zelinsky as a potential amicus 

that they can use before the U.S. Court of Appeals, as well as to Mr. Grogan. #WeAreNotSnowden) 

 

Finally, the Petitioner respectfully asks the OSC to issue a substantive opinion on the case before 

you in the form of the administrative equivalent of a writ of coram nobis that can definitively wipe 

out both the bogus “security risk” claims made by vice ADM. Rondeau, et. al as well as the contract 

https://coalition4change.org/uploads/1/4/2/8/142840754/685971172-anthony-perry-v-gian-raimondo-reply-brief-for-court-appointed-amicus-curiae-in-support-of-appellant.pdf
https://ibb.co/FYmV6gF


of adhesion they claimed was a true settlement agreement. He asks that the OSC do that on the 

ground that their claims (including those of Ms. Harris) were obtained in a purposeful reliance on 

a highly selective and distorted factual record.  

 

The Petitioner’s request is made with reference to the 1984 writ of coram nobis obtained by Fred 

Korematsu from the U.S. District Court based on the fact that, as a party to the original Korematsu 

case (see Korematsu v. United States, 323 U.S. 214 [1944]), he fell victim to responsible U.S. 

Department of Justice officials who knew the case against him was built on outright fabrications.   

 

In the 1944 Korematsu case it was the Commanding General of the Western Defense Command 

who issued the spurious claims against Fred Korematsu; in the case before the OSC, the 

oppressive, immoral and criminal reprisal – totally at odds with the information already in 

possession of the NDU at the time – was coordinated by serving vice ADM. Rondeau and 

promoted by Ms. Harris and the MSPB.  

 

The original Korematsu case was based on – in the words of Supreme Court Justice (and later 

Nuremberg chief prosecutor of the German Nazi high command) Robert H. Jackson at the time  – 

“having no real evidence before it, [the Court] has no choice but to accept General (John L.) 

DeWitt’s own unsworn, self-serving statement, untested by any cross-examination, that what he 

did was reasonable.” (See Korematsu, 323 U.S. at 245.)  

 

In some ways the case made by a similarly self-serving Rondeau, et. al, against (now totally 

vindicated truth telling) was even worse, as those the Petitioner blew the whistle on included neo-

Nazi terrorists employed and/or promoted by the NDU senior staff who formerly belonged to 

foreign organizations labelled by one U.S. secretary of state as state terrorists, including one that 

killed two people using a car bomb – one an American citizen  – less than a mile from the White 

House.  

 

(Please also note that at virtually the same time as the Petitioner went public with his 

whistleblowing at the NDU, a colleague at the Pentagon’s university was the victim of slander, 

libel, aggravated battery and, arguably, false imprisonment, carried out by, among others, a 

https://judicature.duke.edu/articles/justice-jacksons-persistent-post-nuremberg-legacy/
https://nsarchive2.gwu.edu/NSAEBB/NSAEBB532-The-Letelier-Moffitt-Assassination-Papers/
https://63752ccec92dd.site123.me/
https://www.miamiherald.com/opinion/op-ed/article132999944.html


Rondeau minion, one of Garcia Covarrubias’ best friends and protectors, and one of those the 

Petitioner had repeatedly outed for myriad wrongdoing.)   

 

The ABA Model Rule of Professional Conduct I.16(b)(3) traditionally permitted lawyers to 

withdraw from representation of a client when a client “insists upon pursuing an objective that the 

lawyer considers repugnant or imprudent.” It speaks volumes that Ms. Harris, MSPB, et. al chose 

to be complicit with NDU’s lawyers in circling the wagons around murderous military impunity.  

  

The Petitioner against asks the OSC to accept an Intelligence Disclosure regarding the above, as 

well as work with him in an effort to restore his public name. 

 

Very respectfully, 

 

 

Martin Edwin Andersen 

 

 

Cc:   FBI 

        International Criminal Court 

 

 

https://www.miamiherald.com/opinion/op-ed/article132999944.html
https://www.academia.edu/44480809/International_Criminal_Court_Communication_Craig_Deare_of_the_National_Defense_University_and_the_Mexican_drug_cartel_scandal
https://www.americanbar.org/groups/professional_responsibility/policy/ethics_2000_commission/e2k_rule116/#:~:text=Withdrawal%20is%20also%20permitted%20if,lawyer%20has%20a%20fundamental%20disagreement.


 

 
 


